The topic for the competition this month is *Historic*. Critiques are being offered by Don Mills and Dorsey Davis.

All submissions are digital, and limited to a total of two per individual.

Only paid Club members are eligible to compete. Dues are paid to our Treasurer, Don Mills. His contact information is on page 4.

To be included in the Thursday’s competition, submissions must be received by 11.59pm Tuesday Aug 16. Submit to dan.smith.ky@gmail.com. (Remember, Dan it not responsible for technical issues that may delay receipt of your images, so don’t wait until 11.57!)

**Historic** typically refers to something that is well-known or important in history: a historic building; historic occasions.

Can also refer to
- Historic people
- Historic buildings
- Historic events
- Historic homes
- Historic aviation
- Historic world events

Here is an historic person, hanging an image of an historic place at an historic event.

This month our **Member’s Slide Show** is presented by Tom Tureman.
Club Business

Our homage to Summer, there is no Board meeting in September. We meet at Applebee’s on Nicholasville in Lexington at 6.30 pm the Tuesday immediately before the First Thursday meeting. Board Meetings are open to everyone.

You are invited to join us for the next meeting, Tuesday Oct 4.

Your Opinion Please:
Several members have requested that we project competition images with a framed black background that shows the image number in the corner. This will create a more uniform presentation for the images, and help viewers keep track of which image is up for consideration. We’ll be looking for feedback at the August meeting.

Call for Slideshows
Members are invited to present brief slide shows of their work (target a five minute presentation) during regular Club meetings. Sign up at any meeting and we’ll get you in.

Call for Prints - Six Friends Cafe
Have you been to see the gallery at the Six Friends Café on Kentucky Ave, across from Woodland Park in Lexington? You will see a collection of work made available by John Snell and Tom Myers. Beginning September 1, Madonna Courtney, Stacey Borden and Charlie Zehnder will be on display. We would like to keep this space filled with Club members’ work and have dates available throughout 2012. If you are interested, talk to a member of the Board at the next meeting.

Call for Questions…
Last month John Robinson launched “Ask Everybody” with his extensive discussion of color management. Isn’t there something you always wanted to know but were afraid to ask? Fear no longer! This is a great way to get the answer and educate the rest of us at the same time. Email to John at johnr@mis.net. Put in the subject line Ask Everybody. We can also try regular mail - John Robinson, 513 Graham Road, Danville 40422.

First Thursday

Sep 1 - All about Calibration with John Robinson
John will explain what it means to calibrate your equipment and take us through the processes to show what a difference proper calibration makes in producing our finished work.

Oct 6 - Taking Control - learning how to use your camera. Club members will be on hand to help us to use our stuff to its maximum potential. There will be hands-on opportunities and a chance to ask questions. Bring your equipment.

Nov 3 - Painting with Light (tentative). A chance to use this technique to create different images. Bring your camera.

Dec 1 - Lighting - how to use it to your best advantage.

Come join us on the first Thursday of each month at the church for a more informal, interactive meeting. This is a great venue to ask questions about your gear, about how to improve your technique - bring samples of your images to share and compare.

The members convene at 7.00 pm.

Thanks to John Snell for this Blue Ridge morning
Things to shoot and things to see

Central KY Computer Society
Summer classes are underway with a host of cool offerings, including Digital Imaging, Creative Graphics, Photo Principals for Point & Shoot. check out all of them on their website: [www.ckcs.org](http://www.ckcs.org)  If you’re not ready to give up your summer fun, the Fall Schedule has been posted on the site.

2011 Shutterbug Contest
Ashland, The Henry Clay Estate

Ashland, The Henry Clay Estate invites all amateur photographers to enter our Shutterbug Contest. Fourteen photographs will be chosen for a 2012 Ashland calendar and accompanying exhibit. Additional photos may be chosen to exhibit. Deadline for all entries is September 15, 2011 and winners announced in November 2011. All photographs must be taken at Ashland, The Henry Clay Estate.

For Shutterbug Contest Rules and Entry Form, go to [www.henryclay.org](http://www.henryclay.org).

For more information: [cbell@henryclay.org](mailto:cbell@henryclay.org) or call

Upcoming Events, Exhibits, Workshops

Blue Ridge Parkway Trip a Success!
For the July 28th-31st CCC trip to the Blue Ridge Parkway, we had 28 folks in attendance. From all indications, all had a great time photographing sunrises, sunsets, waterfalls, wildflowers and each other. On Friday, the 29th, twenty hardy souls made it to the 6,000-foot high Haywood-Jackson Overlook to photograph sunrise, making that a record number of us to show up for such an early morning event. I had a great time, and I want to thank all who came. It is your participation that makes these outings a success. Part of the Christmas Party program will be comprised of photos from the BRP trip, so be sure to come to this year's party on December 15th to view a sampling of what we experienced. Look for another fun trip to be planned for 2012. Hope you all can be there! John Snell.

Upcoming trips in the works:

Maysville KY:  Nov 5 - Dave Richardson and Matt Baker are the hosts and have details.

Louisville Zoo:  Charters & Lynn Osborne are planning a trip to the zoo to catch the animals. A date has not been set, but we are looking more toward the October time frame.

PHOTOSHOP - Allen Dawson
Classes will be held on the second Thursdays of the month, beginning September 8, at 7 PM. We will meet at the usual place, at the church. The classes will be led by Allen Dawson, and since there are always several ways to do things in Photoshop, we can probably all teach each other, and all learn something, irrespective of the baseline level of knowledge. It does not matter which Photoshop edition you have. Screen projection will be available for the lead computer. Feel free to bring your own laptop with Photoshop on it, but this is certainly not necessary.

Got something to share?

If you have an event, a showing, a photo op you would like to include in the Club Newsletter, send it in an email to LynnOsborne@insightbb.com
2011 Club Calendar

Jan 3  pick up prints at LASC
  6  Table Top Photography
  20 Ron Curtis . 3D Photography
Feb 3  Tim & Bev Walden: Marketing
  17 Competition . Sunrise/Sunset
  18 Gallery Hop
Mar 3  Web Design Workshop
  17 Insect Photo Salon
Apr 7  First Thursday
  21 Competition . Fungi
  16 Gallery Hop
May 5  First Thursday
  19 Randy Dinkins - HDR
Jun 2  First Thursday
  16 Competition . Fog / Mist
        Jennifer Palumbo - KPPA
  17 Gallery Hop
Jul 7  First Thursday
  21 Ron Elliott
Aug 5  First Thursday
  18 Competition . Historic
Sep 1  First Thursday
  8 Photoshop Class
  15 Joe DiOrio
  16 Gallery Hop
Oct 6  First Thursday
  20 Competition . Reflection
Nov 3  First Thursday
  12 Print Show Submission 10-12
  17 LASC . Print Show
  18 Gallery Hop . LASC
Dec 1  First Thu . Composition
  15 Annual Christmas Party and
       Awards Banquet at Fasig.Tipton

All Club Calendar entries are tentative and subject to change. Check the website for up.to.date information.

Meeting Location

To get to the church . exit off New Circle Rd. at Tates Creek Rd. and go north (toward town), turn left on Albany Rd. (about the 4th stop light ), go nearly one.half mile to the 4.way stop at Bellefonte Dr. , and turn right onto Bellefonte. The church will be on the right just past Glendover Elementary School. Turn right into the second entrance off Bellefonte.

2011 Officers

President  Tom Myers  859.272.1150
Vice President  Dan Smith  859.420.7148
Secretary  Maryann Mills  859.234.6765
Treasurer  Don Mills  859.234.6765
Newsletter Editor  Lynn Osborne  859.231.7241
Board of Directors:
  Madonna Courtney  859.987.7002
  Zane Williams  859.744.7944
  John Robinson  859.236.3894
Past President, John Snell  859.254.1929